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By Terise Ashley Smith

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. At just 8 years old, Terise Ashley Smith is
pursuing her dreams, goals and God given talent as a dancer, actress, model, philanthropist and
now AUTHOR of her first book. Dream BIG Never Small is a first hand look into Terise s life and
journey as she maneuvers her way through the Performing Arts Industry. From the ups and downs
of auditioning, rehearsals and performances, you will read how she juggles it all. Being a child of
divorced parents, missing her dad who lives in another state, and a previous medical condition are
just some of the obstacles Terise has dealt with. BUT, as you will read in this motivational book,
Terise does not let any of those issues stop her from DREAMING BIG!! It is the hope and prayer of the
author, that after reading this book, that you too will GO FOR IT, work hard to accomplish your
GOALS, and never forget to DREAM BIG NEVER SMALL !!.
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ReviewsReviews

Certainly, this is actually the very best job by any author. It really is rally exciting throgh studying time. You may like how the blogger write this pdf.
-- Rudolph Jones MD-- Rudolph Jones MD

Completely essential go through ebook. I was able to comprehended almost everything using this created e pdf. You will not sense monotony at anytime
of your time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Timmothy Schulist-- Timmothy Schulist
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